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Teri Anderson
ExecutiveEditor
The hunt is on for a new president
Trustees form committee to beginyear-longsearch
The search for a newSeattle
Diversity president is well
underway, said Jim Dywer.
hair of the Board of Trustees,
.it the annualFaculty and Stall
Convocation held last
Wednesday.
An eightmembercommittee.
consisting 'of seven trustee
members and one non-trustee.
ippointedoverthe summer
-pc.irhead the presidential
:arch, added Dwyer.
i Fimliwi1 SViIlimn Sultivun. SJ,
" former university president,
retired earlier this month after
20 years inoffice. He citedhis
"alth and age as his primary
reasons lor retiring.
Inthemeantime. Provost John
Eshelraun will serve as the
acting president. School of
Business dean Jerry Viscione
willserve as the actingprovost.
Dwyer is chairing the
committee. The other trustees
"ii it, include: Ann Wykoff,
lather Jack Clark. SJ. John
Durbin, John Ellis, Cindy
Sonstelie and Father John
Topel.SJ. PauletteKidder. the
chair of the Faculty Senate, is
also on the committee.
Committee membershaveset
a number of requirements for
the new president. First and
foremost, the new president
must be a Jesuit, said Dwyer.
"The Jesuit community
constitutes a wealth ol'
interested and qualified
candidates,"he said in a letter
addressed to convocation
attendees. "The search
committeeis focused on finding
the best candidate from that
I'nmmuniky."
Over the past couple months,
therehas been speculationthat
the next president would be a
non-Jesuit, due to an
increasingly smaller Jesuit
community and a number of
religiously affiliated schools
hiring laymen to serve as
presidents. Most recently,
BellarminePreparatory,a Jesuit
high school in Tacoma, hireda
layman to serve as their next
president.
"The Jesuit character of this
university is valued by the
Board of Trustees," he added.
"It is not sufficient enough to
merely mouth the words but
walk the walk."
According lo Dwycr, the
committee recognizes that the
next president may be the
university's last Jesuit if the
laymen trend continues.
Committee members believe
it's important to find someone
that will help prepare the
school. spiritually anil
academically, for a Future
without a Jesuit at helm, he said.
Thecommitteeis alsolooking
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
ProvostJohn Eshelnum was appointedtheacting presidentoverthe summer. Schoolof Business dean jetty
Viscione v ill take hisplaceasprovostuntila newpresident isfound. SEE ESHELMAN ON PAGE.?.
The waitinghas begun
-.Mil' ITnB
tck-to-sihootlinesfilltheUniversityServicesBuildingMondayasfreshmenandtransferstudents registereshman enrollmentnumbers areup. SEE INSIDESTORYONPAGE2.
Another year,
another detour
PeggyEaton
News Editor
ButtHut completed;
Chapel on the way
Throughout Seattle University
chanties areevident. Summer has
turned to autumn, graduatingstu-
dents havegiven way lo incoming
ones,andnewconstructionprojects
continueappearingin the ongoing
campus facelift. These change-
create a constant on campus, the
ever present visibility of cranes,
constructionvehiclesand thenoise
anddetours thatcome withaschool
underconstruction.
The largest campusproject this
year is the construction ol the
Chapelof St. Ignatius onnorthern
end of the lower mall. Over the
summer the chapel site wa.s exca-
vated, the reflectingpool ai . was
clearedandflattened andthe i
walls werepouredanderected.
Thenextstep inchapel construc-
tion willbegininOctober when the
rool is added. So far, cha| con-
structionisonschedule and onbud-
get,and theexpectedcomplt . ,onis
targeted lor early to mid-A;
Construction costs for the - impel
will total $3 millionwith the total
bill for the Chapel of St. Ignatius
comirig to approximately $5 mil-
lion,accordingtoDenisRansi
See Changes on page 4
See Searchon page 3
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WestSports Field to Close
The West Sports Field willbe closed for maintenance untilSept.
29. TheEast SportsFieldand jogging track willbeopenduring this
time.
ParkingLotChanges/Closings
The northwest areaof theBastPigott parking lotwillcontinue to
be fencedoffthrough the first weekofOctober. Parkingspaces will
beavailable in theConnolly studentparking lot toaccommodate for
this.
Thesouth libraryparkinglot isscheduled toreopenduringthelast
twoweeksofOctober. The student gravelparking areanorthof the
west intramuralfieldhas beenenlargedby fivespaces.
FormerAmbassadortoSpeakinSeattle
The HonorableWarrenZimmerman, formerU.S.Ambassador to
Belgrade, willspeakSept.30 abouthisbookOriginsofa Catastro-
phe: YugoslaviaandItsDestroyers.
As acareer foreignserviceofficer, Zimmermanwill discuss his
experiencesinYugoslaviaas wellasotherregionalconflicts andthe
roleofdiplomatic intervention.
The lecture, followed by a book signing, will be held in the
Madison ThirdFloor South Room beginning at6:30. For more
information,call 682-6986.
Women'sConvention
TheFourth Annual Women'sConvention will beheld Oct. 8-13
at theNew CovenantChristianCenter. TheConvention will feature
speakers from around the nationdiscussing the theme, "Restoring
theFamily: BreakingGenerational Curses."
Admission is free,andtherewillbebothHayandeveningsessions.
p,« mmniixMinauon, contactKathryn orDottie at725-6222.
Free Information Available to HelpPreventSTDs
TheAmerican SocialHealthAssociation isprovidingfreepubli-
cationsonSTDpreventionand sexualhealth.
Among the information available is a guide for women, "My
HealthMatters: How toTalk toYourDoctor AboutSexualHealth."
"Sex Talk,"aguide forcommunicating withapartnerabout sexual
health and "Condoms, Contraceptivesand STDs," are alsoavail-
able.
Toobtainapamphlet, orformore information,contactthe ASHA
at I-800-227-8922.
RentRooms While on the Internet
SU room rental for meetings and receptions is now available
throughe-mail.Tomake arequest,typeroomsandinclude thedate,
time, room preference, name, department and extension of the
personrentingtheroom. Alsoinclude thenumberofpeoplewhowill
attend, whethercateringisneededandanyspecialequipmentneces-
sary.
LeadershipCenter Re-named,Re-organized
The Center for Leadership and Activities (CLAS) has been re-
organized and is now called the Center for Event Planning and
Student Activities (CEPSA). The main function ofCEPSA is to
schedule,setupandmonitorcampus eventsas well asadvise ASSU,
providecommuterservices,publicityapprovalandclub registration.
CEPSA also houses the former Facilities office and willhandle
studentidentification andadvise theEducationalProgramsCommit-
tee. CEPSA is located inSUB #206, 208.
Freshmen crowd dorms
Class of2000 larger than life
MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
Seattle University's Class of
2000 has arrived, and they are
threateningto split the campus
at the seams.
A surprise leap in freshman
enrollment has left staff and
faculty scrambling to
accommodate the extranumbers
in both the residence halls and
the classrooms.
At last week's staff
convocation, Acting President
John Eshelman remarked that
this year's freshman class was
one of the largest since the
19705.
According to Michael
McKeon, Dean of
Undergraduate Admissions,
freshman numbers are up 31
percentfrom last year'sfigures.
"There will possibly be as
manyas 150more freshmen this
year," he said.
McKeon attributes this
success to a numberof factors,
one of the most significant
being the growing interest in
SU from out-of-state
appHcants.
"Seattle, the city itself, has
gotten tremendous press
nationally,"McKeon remarked.
"It's considered an 'in'place to
be. . . a future-oriented
location."
According to McKeon, out-
of-state students normally
constituteabout 30-40 percent
of the class population,as itdid
in 1995. This year,49 percent
of freshman class members
come from outside of
Washington.
Normally, most out-of-state
students are from Hawaii,
California, and Oregon. This
, yea,r,McKeon said, there were
significant jumps inthenumber
of students from East Coast
states as well as Oregon.
Also adding to the rise in
freshmen numbers is the
increase in financial aid
funding.
"The university's belt-
tightening on the budget is
allowing for more financial aid
to be awarded to students,"
McKeon said.
McKeon also credits the SU
faculty withencouraging these
high enrollment figures.
"Wehad more faculty support
Anumber ofreshmenarelivingin theresidencestudyloungesuntil staff
members areable toaccomodate them withpermanenthousing.
this year to help with post-
acceptance communications,
such as mailings and
receptions,"he said.
But now that SU has
succeeded inattractingso many
freshmen, they are left with the
dilemma of where to put them
all.
"We're dealing with about
450-480 new students in the
residence halls," JUdy snarpc,
Director of Residential Life,
said.
This number is at least 50
students more than Residential
Life had projected would be
moving in this fall.
Despite renovation on third
floorCampion that created extra
resident rooms, there are more
resident students than rooms.
The displaced freshmen are
currently intemporaryhousing.
Most have been placed in
Campion's 12th Hoor study
loungeand Xavier's first Ffbor
study lounge and lobby,
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
SeeFreshmen page3
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Are YouPaying Your Own Way?
ThenEarn Great Pay
Part Time Working Evenings.
Ifyouposses excellent communication
skills, arehighly motivatedand willing
to work, committed to success and have
adesire to earnabove average wages,
we would like to hear from you. Come
work for Washington's largest
newspaper:
THE SEATTLE TIMES
We willprovide the successfulapplicant
withpaid training and the tools to succeed
inour Outside Sales Rep.position.
Forconsideration please call:
464-2107
464-8529
ATTENTION
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
The approximate level of state supported financial
aid received by students at Seattle University
from the state of Washington is $524.00
for the 1995-96 academic year.
This information is being provided pursuant
to the provisions of
RCW 288.10.044.
Ir
someone that has a strong
sion for the university's
ture.
'We must find a president
10 isopen, thoughtful,caring,
confident and decisive," he
added.
In the earlier stages of the
search, the process be limited
to the trustees and search
committee,Dwyersaid.
The two forces will work
together to identify a list of
potentialcandidates.Then,they
will interview and research the
candidates.
For the most part, the search
willbeclosed to the publicuntil
a few strongcandidates can be
identified, Dwyer said.
Eventually,it will be openedto
the campuscommunity through
public forums and discussion
sessions.
For now, the committee will
turn to the heads of several
groups for input as they need
it. The heads include: Alumni
President Ruth Tressel,Acting
President John Eshelman,
Jesuit Community chair David
Leigh, SJ, Board of Regents
chair Carolyn Kelly, Seattle
University Staff Association
chair Sue Hogan and ASSU
president Troy Mathern.
"The Search Committee
recognizes it is important to
gather input from individuals
representing major
constituencies," Dwyer also
said in the memo addressed to
Convocation attendees.
The trustees have debated
adding more constituency
heads to their lists of advisors
but have decided otherwise,
Dwyer added.
"The decisions have been
revisited and redebated as
recently as in the past two
weeks," he said.
according to Sharpe.
Residential Life is still
working to find permanent
housing roi xhc-.se vnuiiiiis.
although it could take some
time,Sharpe said.
A list of rooms left empty
needs to be confirmed, either
jby calling thehomes of theno-
show students or by canceling
room reservations left
unclaimed after the first day
of classes.
Sharpe hopes to clear out a
majority of the temporary
rooms in this fashion.
However, this willmost likely
notbe enough toaccommodate
the overflow.
"We areanticipating to keep
some in temporaryhousing for
the rest of Fall Quarter,"
Sharpe said. "It's kind of a
guess right now. But we're
doing everything we can."
First floor Xavierwill be the
last temporaryhousing area to
be cleared out, Sharpe said.
By Winter Quarter, though,all
residents should be in
permanenthousing.
"There are going to be
students leaving after Fall
Quarter,"shesaid. "So we'resure
tokeepall students inrooms lorat
least two-thirds of theyear."
Along with theextrabeds,extra
class sections have been planned
out for freshman core classes,
Eshelman said at last week's
convocation.
"We'repreparingforalullhouse
allaround,"he said.
Eshelman:ready tosetsailas
captainof SeattleUniversity
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
Daunting.
Huge.
Enormous.
University Provost John
Eshelmanusedeachofthesewords
at least once todescribehis task as
acting university president for the
nextyearduringthe annualfaculty
staffconvocation heldlastWednes-
day.
"Seattle University is like a
sternshipsailingthrough thewater,
going through the seas,"Eshelman
said. "Things will have to turn
around.Theydon'tturnaroundeas-
ily."
He added that his task over the
next yearis to maintain speed and
keep theuniversityright oncourse.
Eshelman is no newcomer to
presidency.
Lastyear,heservedas theacting
president for a couple ot"months
afterPresidentWilliam J.Sullivan,
SJ, suffered amild stroke.Prior to
that, he filled Father Sullivan's
shoes whenever Sullivan went on
sabbatical or vacation.
For nearly 30 years, Eshelman
hasbeenapermanentfixtureon the
SUcampus.
"I intended togo to law school
and become a lawyer," Eshelman
saidinan interview withthe Spec-
tator last year. "When the tim
came,Idiscovered that it wasn
whatIwantedtodo."
He first came to the un
versity in the '60s as an economic
professor.Quickly, he worked hi
wayup the academic ladder. Firs
he servedas thechair ofhis depart
ment and then as the dean of th
business school. After that,he be
came anassistantVicePresidento
academics.
AsProvost,he wasprimarily re
sponsible for the academic welfare
of the university.
He worked closely with all the
collegedeans andVicePresidentol
Student Developmenttoensurestu-
dentsofa well-rounded SUeduca-
tion.
He wasalso in charge of hiring
all faculty members.
School of Business dean Jerry
Viscione wiIIserveasProvost whiIe
Eshelman acts as the university
president.
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
JohnEshelman
LOSE 20 POUNDS
INTWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's AlpineSki Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose20poundsin two weeks That'sright - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical foodactionand was devised by a famous Colorado physicianespeciallyforthe U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) whilereducing. Youkeep "full"- no starvation- because the diet is designedthat way. It s adietthat is easy to followwhetheryou work travelor stayathome. (For men, too!) '
This is, honestly,a fantastically successfuldiet. If it weren't, the U SWomen's AlpineSki Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight thescientific, provenway. Even if you'vetriedall the otherdiets youowe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's AlpineSki Team Diet. That is, if youreallydo want to lose20 poundsin two weeks. Order today! Tear thisoutasa reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add.50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute,7343 ElCamino Real,Suite 206, Atascadero, CA
93422. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!
Because that's what the SkiTeam Diet will do. ©1995
From page 2
Freshmen:
residence
halls are
overflowing
Search: committee
determined to findJesuit
From page 1
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Help Wanted
Warm, patient person with a strong interest in
education to tutor a 12 year oldBellevue girl
with some learningdisabilities. Two days a
week, 4-8 pm. $8/hour.Call Dale at 464-
8810 from 7 am - 4pm.
Childcare Wanted
P/T Monday-Friday from4-7 pm. Energetic
and motivated with a car. Money is nego-
tiable. Call 324-3555.
Work Study Position
Part time, week day hours, work study funded
position available in busy hospital human
resources department. Positionrequires
desire to work in public; experience working
withcomputers,ability to type accurately and
attention to detail. Excellent opportunity ot
gain experience inhealthcare administration/
human resources field. Position isconve-
niently locatednear Seattle University cam-
pus. Salary starts at $8.69/hr. If youare
interested in this opportunity andhave work
study funding for 96-97school year,please
call Lynn Thompson at 206-731-6818.
PostingRep-Film posters on store windows.
Outgoing,organized. Long-term, flex. $8/hr.
1-800-852-6250.
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
Yourcompassionate support can helpa Hos-
pice family adjust to life after the deathof
their loved one. Join the VISITINGNURSE
SERVICESHospice team as a bereavement
volunteer to reach out to others in your com-
munity. Training and Support provided. For
information call MariaAndrews 548-2402.
To place yourad in the Spectator,call
Meredithat 296-6474.
/ffife SYRACUSEifwf^fl STUDY ABROAD
"Generousgrants&academicscholarships" Coursework, internships & more"Businessprograms in3 countries
"Placement in foreign universities
Zimbabwe " England " Italy
Hong Kong " Spain " France
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY " 119 Euclid Avenue " Syracuse,NY 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472 « DlPAesuadmin.syr.edu « http://sumweb.syr.edu/dipa
vice president of finance and ad-
ministration.
Another building,the Lemieux
Library, is getting a facelift after
the marblepanels warpedlastyear
andbecameunstable. Althoughit
was initiallythought that all of the
library's more than 1,000 panels
wouldhave tobereplaced for acost
of $1 million, the panels will in-
steadbe re-bolted.
Inaddition tothesupportsforthe
panelsbeingre-pinned,caulk will
beadded betweenpanels toprevent
moisturefromdistortingthepanels
in the future.
The libraryrepair is expected to
costjustunder$300,000andshould
becompletedinthenext few weeks',
accordingtoRansmeier.
Inaddition, the fountain located
in the quad is undergoing minor
repairs. Acold season last winter
caused freezing and thawing of
waterwhichdisintegrated theouter
layer of the fountain. Currently,
the fountain wellisbeingreplaced
witha more solidpavement topre-
vent any flakingoff in the future.
"It'snot a major or very disrup-
tiveproject,"DenisRansmeier said
of the fountain repair,whichisex-
pectedtocost $9,000-$10,000.
Another campus project, com-
pleted this summer, was theaddi-
tion of a roof and benches to the
smoking area outside Campion
Tower. This project is aimed to
detersmokers fromsmokingin the
coveredareacloserto thebuilding's
entrance.
Although the current campus
projects will leavestudents walk-
ing through detours until at least
April when the chapel reaches
completion. Ransmeier said the
worstof theconstruction isover.
"Ithink the worst of the noise is
behindus but there's still going to
be a site that people are going to
walkaround,"Ransmeier said. "In-
evitably,whenyouhave construc-
tion,there'sgoing to bedisruption,
but we try to make it as little as
possible."
Future construction projects in-
clude the new Law School, anew
parking facility andanew Student
UnionBuilding.
TheLaw School,which waspur-
chased fromandiscurrentlyhoused
on the UniversityofPuget Sound
campus inTacoma,willbehoused
in theparking loton thesouthside
oftheUniversityServicesBuilding
next to the Bellarmine residence
hall.
Presently, the architects for the
Law School building have been
hiredandconstructionis scheduled
tobegin next summer.
With the newLaw School over-
takingaparking lot,and withlim-
itedcampusparking,thenextsched-
uledprojectwiIIprobably beapark-
ingfacility,accordingtoRansmeier.
According to Ransmeier, cam-
pus parking studies show that an
additional 350 spaces will be
needed. Potential locations for a
parking garage include under the
LawSchool,under thelowerPigott
lotorin thecurrentCampionTower
parkinglot.
Both the LawSchool and park-
ing projects will lead to the new
SUB,budgeted at$23,750,000.
The new SUB will span along
James St.from theBellarmine ten-
niscourtsacross towhat isnowis a
city building that houses a Seattle
Light training facility. The Seattle
CityCouncil recentlyapproved the
sale of that property,according to
Ransmeier,and theSUBschematic
designhas beencompleted.
SUBconstructionwillbeonhold
until money for theproject is bud-
getedandmore fundraisingcanbe
done.Theconstruction for theSUB
willbe funded withapproximately
$8-1Omillion infundraisingmoney
andthe Law School with$3-4mil-
lionin fundraisingdollars.
"The hope is to bring this thing
[SUB] on as soon aspossible. It is
considered a very high priority,"
Ransmeier said. "We won't stop
fundraising until the doors are
open."
Both the Law School and the
SUBprojects will alsobepartially
funded from sellingbonds.
Changes:constructionprojectsgivelibraiyfiice lift,LawSchoolnextonthelist
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Arts&Entertainment
R.E.M. embarks on a
wholenew adventure
MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
R.E.M.'s tenth release, "New
Adventures inHi-Fi," is
an album aptly named
Because once again,
the group is striding
down a different path
with their music, one
that as of recent years
has wound its way
through the acoustics of
"Out of Time" to the
intense rock sounds of
"Monster."
And on this go-
around,R.E.M.'ssound
is a blend of both these
albums -- the unplugged
andquiet mixedwiththe
electric guitar-ladenand
loud. A lew touches
from older albums are
apparent as well, such
as Ihe low and dark tones of
"Automatic Tor thePeople"and
the simplicityof "Document."
But what makes this album
its own unique listening
experienceis the freshness and
rawness of all the songs. This
albumisn't so commercialized
ana rcimxco s« \V>a\ \Vic yc»\
music gets lost, something
R.E.M. was accused of by fans
after they signed with Warner
Bros. This honest kind ofsound
can be credited to the unique
manner in which R.E.M.
recorded this latest album.
Song" »*»"" ««\ foT me album
during sound checks and
backstage free time, and even
during a dressing room jam
session, in cities scattered
across the country during the
group's American leg of their
1995 Monster Tour. And
Seattleitcscan takepride in the
album. Four of the CD's 14
songs were recorded at this
city'sown Bad Animals studio.
The alhum starts off
somewhat slowly, with "How
theWest wasWon and Where It
GotUs,"a low-toned,plodding,
slightly dark kind of song. It
picks up moreon the next track,
though, with the explosive,
energetic "Wake-Up Bomb,"
one of the best tracks on the
CD, and the light tune "New
Test Leper."
W
"
V3mlcvvow" ot "Departure"
sound familiar, you're not
mistaken. These songs were
included in the group's set list
at their live performances last
year. They fit in well, since
they wereintended as possible
"MnmWr" tracks when that
albumwasbeingmade. They're
both very good, very
memorable tunes, in word and
rhythm.
Maybealittle too memorable,
though. If you're overly
familiar with their concert (I
own two bootlegs of their
Monster Tour shows, for
among all the
electrical instruments and
amplifiers.
The album concludes with
"Electrolite," which slowly,
softly, but surely winds down
theexperiencewithalaid-back
andplaintivesong.
To any R.E.M. fan, who has
probab\y been waiting a year
and ahalfsince thegroup's tour
for a new album, this CD was
absolutely one worth waiting
for.
No matter how familiar an
R.E.M.enthusiastmaybe with
the group's music, they'll be
getting yet another curve
thrown at them when they hear
this album, and it's a pleasant
surprise
And to any music listener,
this albumis definitelywortha
listen,just to witness this new,
open,honest, and raw sound in
a rock album.
example), you've gotten to
know those songs quite well.
Andsucha familiaritycanmake
the album drag for the 10
minutesit takes to listen toboth
songs
"Zither" follows
R.E.M.'s occasional
habit of including a
purely instrumental
track on their albums.
It's a nice break to
take before the rush
and commotion of
"So Fast,So Numb,"
another exceptional
track.
Other songs on the
album, such as
"Bittersweet Me,"
"E-Bow the Letter,"
and "Binky the
Doormat" all hold
their own on the
albumwithan almost
bewilderingquietness
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Pike PlaceMarket Celebrated
TheAllied Artsof Seattle will host a FallGala and Auction
Nov.2 that willcelebrate the 25thanniversaryof the vote that
saved the PikePlaceMarket from closure.
Thegala,hostedbyKUOW's BillRadke, will include a
benefit auction to support the Allied Arts Foundation. Festivities
will begin at5 p.m.at the Bell Harbor International Conference
Center on Pier 66.
OneMan GroupShow Comes to LocalGallery
PhotographerChristianFrench willdisplay his work in the
OneManGroupShow at theEquinox GalleryandTheatre.
French will bedisplaying fourbodies of work that examinespatial
relationshipsand distortion. The exhibit willrun throughOct. 13.
Pacific Northwest BalletPresentsCarmina Burana
ThePacific NorthwestBallet is currently presentingCarmina
Burana at theSeattle Center Opera House throughOct.3. Tickets
are available throughTicketmaster and the PNB BoxOffice.
Seattle AsianArtMuseum to HostPark Concerts
TheSeattle Asian ArtMuseum willhost Sunday afternoon
performances throughout Oct.andNov. The concerts will take
place onSundays at2 p.m.in Volunteer Park.
Featuredperformances willinclude Japanesemusic and
dance,music from India,classical Chinese music anddances from
thePhilippines.
EarshotJazz;FestivalBeginsQct.19 .
TheEighth Annual EarshotJazzFestival willrun fromOct.
19-Nov.4th. The festival will feature 25 concerts throughout the
Seattle area as well as liveradio broadcasts,CD recordingsessions
and jazzeducationprograms. Formore information contact the
Jazz Festival Hotline at 547-9787.
RalphMacchio Comes to theParamount
The TonyAward-WinningMusicalHow toSucceed in
Business Without ReallyTryingcomes to the Paramount Theatre
Oct. 15-27. The musicalstarsRalphMacchioof The Karate Kid
and My Cousin Vinnie as a comical character climbing from the
mailroomtothe boardroom. Ticketsare availableat Ticketmaster
outlets, theParamount Theatre Box Officeor bycalling292-2787.
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:Don'tbecruel :"
toaheartthat'strue....
*
" 'causeweneedyou... ""
yes, we do
*
I THE SPECTATOR I
I is looking for *"
aspiring, "" entertainment "
I reporters. I
"
Like movies? We needyou! ""
Like music? We need you! "
Like theater? We needyou!
*
" Soundscool?CallTeriat "
1296-6476 right away! I
America' s favorite '70s family isback
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
tlarsha. Marsha.Marsha,cs, she's back. So is herr-jealoussister, theyounger
pixieblondone, too. The men?
Back andinmoreorange,brown
and green polyester than ever.
There's evena new addition to
Ie
happyBradyclan: the father
those three lovely ladies.
America's favorite polyester-
adfamily is backandgroovier
an ever in the Brady Bunch
tquel.The movie,whichhit theaters
t month, is an absolute riot.
tyou were a fan of thevision show, you will love
movie.
4starts where the televisionv left off.any years before marrying
Mike Brady, Carol Brady was
married to Mr. Johnson. Life
was pretty far out for Caroluntil
a tragic accident left Johnson
lost at sea, in a not all that
unbclivable story line.
Johnson,anarcheologist,was
on his way back from an
archeological dig with his
assistant after recovering an
antique horse.
Carol, assuming her first
husband was dead, went on
withher life and married Mike.
Thus, the story line for the
television show and both
movies was born.
In the movie,Johnson comes
back from the dead and knocks
on the Brady's door. The
Brady's, in traditional Brady
style, welcome Johnson into
theirhome of paisley curtains
and olive green furniture.
Johnson, who is actually an
impostor, is out to get the appreciative impostor,
antique horse, worth millions One of the funniest moments
of dollars, that he allegedly in themovie is when the Brady
Theproducers havegone out of
their way to include as many
Brady Bunch television show
references aspossible...
Marsha, Marsha,Marsha!
recovered. Johnson, who
literally steps into a '70s time
warp, nearly dies while trying
to snag the antiquehorseas the
Brady's unleash their far out
lifestyle on the less-than-
kids take Johnson to a second
handclothing store to getsome
'groovy' threads. Johnson, a
modern day junkie,can't bear
the thought of polyester and
tries to escape the kids at every
corner.
Unfortunately,Thekids catch
him every time he tries to get
away.
The whole movie is a laugha
minute.
The producers have gone out
of their way to include as many
Brady Bunch television show
references as possible such as
the Brady's traditional potato
sack races, Greg's habit of
voting for another girl rather
than Marsha for head
cheerleader and the forever
jealous Jan. Marsha, Marsha,
Marsha!
Theactorshavealsogoneout
of their way to mimic the
original Brady Bunch actors.
Their hair, clothes and acting
styles scream, "BradyBunch."
To put it simply, the Brady
Bunch Sequel is "groovy."
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©1 995,American HBartAssoctalion I
London $295
Munich $329
Madrid $329
Guatemala $259
Costa Rica $269
Mexico City $169
Bangkok $428
New York $178
Fanes are each way from Seattle based ona roundtwp
purchase. Fares do not ncuxx federal iaxesor PFCs
totaungbetween $3-$45, dffenongonmstnation or
ocparturt chargespaddttktlyto foreigngovernments.
rffiWfljjj] Travel
On CapitolHill
219 Broadway Aye.East
The Alley Building, #17
Seattle, WA 98102
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ENVELOPE STUFFING
—
$600- $800 everyweek
FreeDetails: SASEto
International Inc.
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Brooklyn,New York 11230
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EVERYONEWILLGIVEYOU
THEIRTWOCENTSWORTH,BUTWILL
THATBEENOUGHTORETIREON?
Today there seems to be an investment expertor And we're nonprofit, so our expensecharges arefinancial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But among the lowest in the insurance andmutual fund
just how qualified areall these experts? industries." That meansmoreofyour money is where it
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid should be
— workingfor you.
planning. From investmentsand services designed and TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
managed withyour needs and retirement security system in the world,based on assets under management
specifically inmind. Thekind ofinvestments and services — managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
TIAA-CREFhas been providing for more than 75 years. than oneand ahalfmillion people throughout the nation.
WE'LL HELP YOUBUILD TIAA-CREF:
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. THECHOICETHATMAKES SENSE.
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
who have onlyyouandyour future in mind. Soyou're reliable pension planprovider. But asamember of the
treated as the unique personyou are, with special needs education and research community, your best choice is
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
understanding, comfortable relationship. you prepare for retirement, ourannuities will add up to
With TIAA-CREF,you have plenty of choice and more than sparechange.
flexibility inbuildingyour retirement nest-egg
—
from For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment helpyou prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts. Hotline at 1800 842-2888.
IU Mm W m
Ensuring thefuture
for those whoshape it.**1
* Standard St Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis, 1995;Ltpper Analytical ServictJ, Inc., Upper-Directors' Analytical Data. 199% (Quarterly).
CREFcertificate*aniutrikutei ty TIAA-CREFIndividual eJ Institutional Service.!.
POP QUIZ
-, Youcouldget a behind-the-scenes look at the
RockandRollHallofFame andMuseum by:
(A) bribing your roommate's mother's secretary's
gardener's cousin who works there.
(B) dyeing your hair and covering yourself with tattoos.
(C) dialing 1800 CALL ATT for collect calls.
■"
ry You couldget your handson$10,000 by:
(A) moving to Texasand sucking up to anoil tycoon.
(B) buying a lottery ticket and prayingreally hard.
(C) dialing1800CALL ATT for collect calls.
Hey, this is one quiz youmight actually ace. Complete a collect call with
1800 CALL ATT,and youcould instantlybe one of ten winners of a
week-long,behind-the-sceneslook at the Rock andRoll HallofFame andMuseum.
Plus $10,000. Or one of thousands of other great prizes. And prizes are
awarded every hour. Sopull an all-nighter— on the phone with your mom.
Italways costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.
01996 AT4T Forinterstate calls Promotions excluded No purchase necessary Void where prohibited US legalresidents 18andolder only Ends10/12/96 Only completeddomestic calls qualify.Forofficial rules andmeans olIree entry,call 1800 407-7050.
How toSucceedatSeattleUniversity
A Comprehensive Guide to Your Education
JAMES FIGUEROA
FeaturesEditor
It begins today, another school
yearwithmany newstudents and a
lot of change oncampus. Former
PresidentWilliam Sullivan,SJ,has
retired,and formeruniversityPro-
vost John Eshelman is now acting
|president.Construction on thenew
chapel continues (forcing out the
It
surviving tree in the process),
th all of this change, everyone
y need some help to figure out
at's goingon.Whetheryou'rea
itinuingstudent who knows all
tricks, or anew student who
fnains completely clueless, ev-onchas worked hardtobehere,ishandyguidetoSeattleUniver-
sity can help every student get the
most out of thathard work.
Possibly the most crucial step
lowardarewardingcollegeexperi-
ence is the annual ASSU Street
Fair, held today in the Quad from
11am toI:3opm. Because thestreet
lair will probably be over before
this issuehits thenewsstand,hereis
abreakdown ofsomeof the largest
organizations oncampus that stu-
dents can become involved with,
just in case anybody out there
missedtheirchance togotothe fair.
The Associated Students ofSe-
attleUniversity, the sponsor of the
street fair,isthegoverningbody for
all student clubs oncampus, pro-
viding them with financial train-
ing,anallocation of funds, adver-
tisingand publicity resources,and
aclubs workshop.ASSUalsospon-
sors its own activities throughout
theyear, includingtheLawnCrawl,
Winter Ball,Battle of the Bands,
andQuadstock.Another important
feature is ASSU'spresenceonsev-
eraluniversitycommittees,includ-
ing thePresidential AdvisoryCom-
mittee, theAcademicCouncil,and
the Board ofTrustees. Tobecome
involved,visit the ASSUoffice on
the second floor of the Student
Union Building, or e-mail to
assu@seattleu.edu.
TheResidence Hall Association
organizesvarious activitiesfor the
threeresidence halls, and also ad-
dresses issues that arise in resi-
dencehall life.Tomaintain a con-
nection with all three halls, RHA
helps sponsor a hall council for
eachbuilding,fundingactivitiesami
encouraging thehallcouncils toco-
sponsorsomeof theseactivities so
that residents from different halls
may interact. RHA activities in-
clude theCentral Community Hal-
loween Trick or Treat, Mondo
MovieNights,CelebritySantas,and
theShaft YourRoommateDance.
Tobecome involved,askyourResi-
dent Assistant when and where
weeklymeetingsareheld for your
residencehall.
Other largecampus organizations
include Pathways,which works to
develop a sense of community
among the students through peer
educators andother groups;Cam-
pusMinistry,whichhelpsstudents
of all faiths with their spirituality
through programs such as the
Search retreat and volunteer work
at theSt.JamesSoupKitchen;and
the Spectator, the student newspa-
peryou arecurrently reading.
If none of these organizations
generate much excitement, there
aremany other things you can do
oncampus.A listofallclubs regis-
tered with ASSU is at right, and
several campus resources arc de-
scribed on the back page of this
guide.
THE 1996-
-97 ASSU
OFFICERS
CONSTITUENCY
REPRESENTATIVES
ChrisSouth,GraduateRep.
PattyLinehan,Non-traditionalRep
AnettAri;Commuter Rep.
JennyPacheco,Transfer Rep.
Stephanie Lum,MinorityRep.
BrodyO'Harron,Resident Rep.
JillAllison,At-LargeRep.
JoanneBalintona,At-Large Rep.
Mikale Lichota, At-LargcRep.
ChristianWong, At-LargeRep.
Fromleft:TroyMathern,ASSU
President; Katie Dubik,
executivevicepresident;Sarah
Mariani, activities vice
president
EXECUTIVEREPRESENTATIVES
TroyMathern,President
Katie Dubik,ExecutiveVicePresident
SarahMariani,Activities VicePresident
1996-97
Clubs
Alo O' Samoa
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha PhiOmega
American Pacific Islander
Student Organization
AmericanSocietyof Civil
Engineers
AmnestyInternational
AnimusMajorous
ArtClub
AssociatedStudents of African
Descent
Association UnitedStates Army
Beta AlphaPsi
Cadet Council
Calcutta Club*
Cheer Club @ SU
Chemistry Club
Chinese Student Association
Coalition for HumanConcern
CollegeRepublicans
Crew Club
DramaClub
Earth ActionCoalition
EconomicsClub
FinanceClub
Force 2d
Fragments
Full GospelClub
Gay andLesbianStudent
Association
Habitat for Humanity
Hiyu CouleeHikingClub
Hui O'Nani Hawaii Club
Indonesian Student Association
InformationSystemsClub
Institute for Electronic arid
Electrical Engineers
International Business Club
International Student Activities
Club
Irish Student Union
Jammin'Jesuits
JapanClub
Junior NursingClub
KoreanStudent Association
Lambda lotaTau
LINK
Marianas Club
MarketingClub
MarksmanshipClub
Math Club
MECHA
MuslimStudentAssociation
National Society ofBlack
Engineers
Native AmericanStudentCouncil
Nosotros
OperationsClub
Phi AlphaThcta
Philosophy Club
PhotoClub
Pi Delta (CJ Honor Society)
Pre-Health Society
Pre-Law Society
Psi Chi
ResidenceHall Association
Society AmericanMechanical
Engineers
Society ofEnvironmental
Engineersand Scientists
Society ofWomenEngineers
SociologyClub
Student Nurses Association
StudentWellness Action Team
Students for Life
Students United
SUStudentDevelopment
Association
SUChorale& Chamber
TaekwondoClub
TaiwanStudent Association
TauBetaPi
TaoLaosionClub
Toastmaster
UndergraduateResearch
Association
United Filipino Club
VietnameseStudent Association
Women's Issues and Studies
Education
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TheEmeraldCity
-We'renot inKansasAnymore
JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
The total college experience
would not be complete at Seattle
University without experiencing
what thecity has tooffer. Here is a
listof thebestofSeattle foranyone
looking lorsomething todo.along
with recent changes and additions
lor thosepeople who think they've
seen itall.
Broadway - This store-lined
streetjustnorthofSUhasjustabout
everything:movietheaters,record
stores,a widevarietyofrestaurants
andcafes(notjustfast food),book-
stores (newandused).FredMeyer,
supermarkets, clothing stores and
myriadothershops forarty lifestyle.
Ifyou suffer from thecollegedis-
ease ofbeing broke, you can still
watch the people. Some of them
are...interesting.
Ben and Jerry's
- Also on
Broadwayistheall natural icecream
company'snew store. It has allol
thoseunusual flavors, alongwith a
lew extras suchas waffle conesand
toppings.They even sellT-shirts.
MorldWrapps,Todo Wraps-
The latest food lad was begun by
the lattercompany. formerlycalled
Todo Loco. They basically sell
burritos, but make them healthier
byslicking infood frommanydif-
ferent cultures instead of beans.
World Wiappsis locatedonBroad-
way,while TodoWraps has stores
onMadison St. westofSU and in
the newREI store.
Cafe Paradiso
-This late night
coffee shop is a popular SUhang-
out, a good place to sit and talk.
siuily late, or listen to live music
upstairs occasionally.
PikePlaceMarket
-AIthougha
bitofa tourist trap, theopenmarket
by the waterfront is still a good
place to spend time, whetheryou
want to pick up some fresh veg-
etables, cruise through the various
shops downstairs, or stare al the
giant clock and wonder where
you've seen itbefore (SleeplessIn
Seattle).Alsoamusingisthe flying
fish that may ormay not bean your
head.
REI-Althoughharder to find
than the old location, thenew-
store is a mansion of a log cabin,
complete with smallhikingand
bike nails,a rainsimulator to test
Gore-Tex jackets,a rough trail
simulatorlorboots, and a large
glass compass on the floor.
Planet Hollywood- The Hard Rock Cafe of Tinseltown. Planet Hollywood also mimics the Mann Clunesi
Theater inLos Angeleswithhandprintsofthestars onitswalls.There 'salsoamerchandisestorenextdoorwitl
allyour souvenirneeds. They scirefood. too.
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DON'TFORGET...
1. Get yourStudent
IdentificationCard at the
Campus AssistanceCenter in
the Student UnionBuilding.
You will need this card toget
into the computer labs,and for
variousother purposes.Note:
this is not the same as a
Validine.
2.Set up an e-mailaccount at
any computer lab.To do this.
connect tobach, and type"new"
at the loginprompt. The
password is "make..new.
"
The
computer willask lorsome
information.Ifyou areasked to
provide an authorizationcode.
see the HelpDesk inENG600
3. Ifyou live oncampus, be
sure to lillouia change ol
address form at the registrar's
office. If you don't,allmail
from SeattleUniversity will be
sent toyour homeaddress,
includingthe registrationcard
with thedale and time for you
to register for classes.
WHAT TO DO FOR FREEDURING
THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL
ASSULawnCrawl-A free con-
cert featuringSeattle reggae band
Jumhalassy.Friday.September 27.
7pm.Lemieux LibraryLawn.
City-Wide Scavenger Hunt -
Pathways is sponsoring this event
to introduce new students to the
city of Seattle: To sign up for a
team,or if youhaveany questions,
contactPathwaysat 296-2525. Sat-
urday.September 28. I:3opm.
Mass of the Holy Spirit-Both
Catholic andnon-Catholic students
arc encouragedtoattendthis tradi-
tional mass. All 1lam classes are
canceled so that everyone can be
there. Wednesday, October 2.
I1:10am. ImmaculateConception
Church, S2O 18th,Seattle.
UniversityPicnic-Scheduledso
thatstudents and faculty canattend
after mass has ended, this picnic
has one imporatant feature: free
food. Wednesday. October 2.
11:30am to I:lspm.Quadrangle.
Niketown-Fromshoes toumbrellas, thisstoreis onebigode to thegod-
like swoosh.Someofthe interestingfeaturesarespaceagetubeelevators
thatbring shoes to tryonandglass-encaseddisplays ofsportsequipment
signedbyathletes suchas KenGriffey, Jr.
GuidetoSU
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Surviving in college is toughenough,right? That:
why weye designeda package to make things
easier ChooseAW andlook at all you can get:
:%r Sy ATSarTineReach* Savings
■ Film*/1) & aye "S'o//° on every kind ofUS. callH 1 / ';J on yourATiSTphone bill when you
\. spend just Sl^ a month.1
ATSTTrue Rewards*
■ MT^SIB Il'et sa\'ings at Sam Goody.Musiciand.
m. UL W Tcm''^eats and BLOCKBUSTEK'?Sv VIDEO with the Member Benefit Card
y^j^^ jr ~^^\ /OKTUniversal MasterCard.
*m (**^i \ l A credit,cash and callingcard thatI^^T^^i \ / ' )nnWs V"v disuumi* on USAir.AndJH^jM \,S no annua' fee-ever.-
A t ret tree h< >urs ot Internet .1.
\ B^ J cverv month |ust for havingAT&T
xP^\/ longdistance.
To sign up, look for us oncampus or call
1800654-0471
I
Your True Choice
http://www.att.cora'college
I rMV -nint Irlrnhnnr hjrot* inr»»arh iJw wi uti11 C|<yv ATXT
Useful Campus
Resources to Tap
Campus Assistance Center
(CAC) offers various services in-
cludingihc distributionofcampus
activities The CAC may also be
contacted regardingcommuterstu-
dent services.SUB. 296-6464.
Campus Ministry welcomes
students of all faith traditions to
become involved in developing
(heir spiritual selves. MCG, 2%-
-6075.
CareerDevelopmentCenteris
available to provide assistance
throughout every step of the job
search from resume writing toon-
campus interviews with regional
andnational employers.MCd.2l)d-
-6080.
Center forLeadershipandSer-
vice provides leadershipopportu-
nities lorall students throughvari-
ousoutlets.SUB. 296-6040.
ComputerLabsprovideacces-
siblecomputerusagewithlabmoni-
tors.ENG 308-310. 296-6238
Connolly Centeroilers oppor-
tunities for recreation athletics
through intramurals. It also pro-
vides information and calendars
regarding university sporting
events. 296-6441.
CounselingCenteroilers indi-
vidualandgroupcounselingcover-
ing all rangesof personal issues.
MCG. 296-6441.
HealthCenterprovides treecon-
sultation and treatment to all stu-
dents.BEL 107. 296 6441.
International Student Center
(ISC')assistsinternational students
in their transition to Seattle while
also encouraging them to express
theirculture toothers.Northsideof
West Sports Field.296- 6360.
Learning Center provides all
resourcesnecessary for successful
class survival.LOY,296- 5740.
MinorityStudent Affairs pro-
motes respect and understanding
for all culturally diverse groups.
The office providesnumerous ser-
vices includingacademicadvising,
personal counseling and referrals
to admissionsand financial aid for
minoritystudents.MCG.296-6070.
Pathways is a program that
brings together individuals of the
campus community bysupervising
suchgroupsaspeereducators.SUB,
296-2525.
Patricia Wismer Center for
Women serves the campus com-
munity byproviding activitiesand
resources available toSU women.
LOY.296-2524.
Residence Hall Association
serves as the voice ol the residents
concerning various issues in the
residence halls and on campus.
BEL, 296-6407.
TheSpectatorservesas a forum
for the students,faculty and staffol
theuniversity.SUBbasement,296-
-6470.
Writing Center will guide you
through every stepof writing from
brainstorming a topic to the final
termpaper. ENG 307. 296-6239.
VolunteerCenterhelpsstudents
become involvedin thecommunity
h\ providing volunteerplacement.
SUB, 296-6035 and 296-6034.
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Opinion
Search ignores
students' concerns
Thethrill of the first day ofschool, alreadytempered with theagonyol
a shrill alarm stabbing into a deep sleep and the chilling vision ot
a
mountain ofunread textsanduntaken exams,willbe furtherdampened
by
aneedlingdoubt that the voices ol studentscarry influence in one ot the
most significant decisions facingSU: who will be the next un.vers.ty
president?
AtconvocationWed.,Sept.18,several facultyandstaffmembers spoke
about their thoughtsas to whatcharacteristics an ideal candidate would
possess.Judy Sharpe,directorofresidential life,suggestedsuchaperson, . ■ ■ , tf»lrv*tion pnmmitICC SCtS twouldput students tirst.but the eigni-pcrson scm>uuii »-"
poorexamplefor thenext
president. The commit-
teeiscomposedofseven
trustees,onenon-trustee,
andnotevenasinglestu-
dent.Disregardingthein-
terestsofstudents insuch
amanner runs soagainst
a"puttingstudents first"
ihcme that the empty
rhetoric gauge is mea-
suringoft thecharts, but
in case (he lack of slu-
SUneeds a
president who
willbe in tune
with the needs of
students
dentinput ismoreanoversight thanadeliberateattempt tosteparound the
siudent body,wehavea few suggestions as to what wouldconstitute an
excellent universitypresident.
RU needsapresident whowillbein tune with the needsofstudents.Thisins someone whocaresmore about activities and education than theaructionofnewbuiIdings,someone whowilIbeactiveoncampusand
astudentadvocateinsteadofa fund-raisingchampion.We recognize that
theuniversity is abusiness, and needs aCEO with ahead formoney,but
withoutstudents, this business wouldcollapse.
In activepresident wouldattend sportsand otherevents,andnot just.c put on h\ the ASSU. He or she would take time to participatengsidc thestudents, joiningCampusMinistry in the soupVitcVicnor sit
inon a hall meetingin Xavicr.Involvement to such an extent with the
siudent body couldn't do anything but open a door into those areasof
campus lifethataresoeasily ignored,especially with thehectic schedule
ol a president.Apresident with that kind of insight willundoubtedly be
capable ofputting theneeds of thestudent body first.
As thecommittee looks tofind anew president, wehopethat theywill
lake these words to heart. It is important toinclude as manystudents as
possible in the process.
ttudents are why this school exists.Thepresident sets a tone for thevcrsity. If he or she doesn't reflect the hopes and ambitions of theent body, then theuniversity as a whole willsuffer.
The Spectator Editorialßoard consists of Teri Anderson,
MeganMcCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
neccessarily thoseof TheSpectator,that of SeattleUniversity
or its student body.
TheSpectator welcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be nomore than 300 wordsin length and must include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verificationduring
daytimehours.Thedeadline forletters is Wednesday at3p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become propertyof the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle,WA
98122,or sende-mailto spectator@seattleu.edu.
Book chains bind free thought
Michelle
DeLappe
While working with
Bumbcrshoot (Seattle Arts Festi-
val) thissummer,Istumbledacross
a tragedy implicating our cultural
future:LiteraryCleansing.Mostof
the reading public and many au-
thorsareunawarethatcefisoringof
thoughtful literatureoccursperva-
sively through apparently benign
modes. '
I've often heard people rave
about Barnes & Noble or about
Borders,with theircafes,armchairs,
and endless rows of books. I've
bought books there myself. But
these chain bookstoresarc part of
literary cleansing, "the cultural
crimeofthecentury,"as grassroots
press Cunecalls it.
Here are the facts.It'sbecomea
truism that sex and violence sell.
AsseenonTV.Theliterarytrade is
not immunefromAmerican'shun-
ger for thrilling,sensationalmate-
rialdevoidol intellectual content.I
don
'
t judgethat— wealIneedsome-
thinglight toread sometimes.But
ourculture shouldn'tbereduced to
only this.
On the otherhand, the money
isn't usually in intellectual books.
Mega-publishers don't want to
servethediversetastes thatgoalong
with courting an intellectualmar-
ket.These hugepublishinghouses
prefer, for obvious financial rea-
sons, to cut thoughtful writers
whose work won't produce
bestsellers.
The result:you only get to read
what the majority (or at least the
people whohave money to invest
inpublishingandadvertising) think
you should read. I'm not talking
conspiracy. It's just that new au-
thors or those whose writing lakes
someclforttocomprehendeanonly
be publishedif smallandindepen-
dentpresses invest in them. Andif
by some quirk this writing begins
to sell, you can be sure a mega-
publishcr will buy off the writer
before theindependentpress breaks
even
SpectatxihColumns*
Investments in thoughtful writ-
ers are costly to theseindependent
presses.Cune reportsthat"thepub-
licassumes thatpublishing is lucra-
tive. In fact, the average literary
book by an independentpublisher
costs $20-30 per copy to publish
and willsell for $10-16 percopy."
Soobviouslygrassrootspublish-
ing worksataloss.Public funding
for thearts, whichhasalwaysbeen
scarce for literature, is reaching a
nadir withthecurrentpoliticalsitu-
ation. Imet publishers at the
BumbershootBookfair whofinance
theirpresseswithincomefromother
jobs.Iadmire theseindividuals who
devote theirlives tothestruggle for
free thought against a world of
hyper-capitalism andcommercial-
ism. But the situation is getting
worse andIfear for their kind.
Here's why things are getting
worse. Across the retail world,
storesare starting tochargeexorbi-
tant rateseven tostockproductson
their shelves. This is a game only
hugecorporationscan win;itstilles
anypretenseAmerica has toentre-
preneurial spirit by encouraging
monopolies.Grassrootspressescan
hardly get their books out to the
public via chainstores. Moreover,
independent bookstores, as they
lose customers to these chains, of-
ten imitatechains' practices tosur-
vive
The future of thoughtful litera-
ture looks increasinglybleak.And
since there are few other ways to
effectively distribute complex
ideas, the future of free thought
looksdark too.At BooklairItalked
withonewomanwho twenty years
ago startedCalyx,a feministpress
in Oregon. For her and many di-
verse,quality publishers she talks
to, the situation is getting so bad
thatpresses thathavestruggled for
decades are on the verge ofdisap-
pearing.I'mnotoptimistic thatnew
presses will taketheir place,either.
So where is there hope?First it
comes from individual action: we
have a responsibility for support-
ing the censoring of free thought
when we buy from stores that do
not support grassrootspublishing.
We should patronize small book-
stores, not chains. Many indepen-
dent presses also have their own
catalogues and will sell direct
through mail or local book events
(information about upcoming
events can be found at ElliotBay
BookCompany).
When webuybooks, we should
look in the firstpages andcheck if
it is put out by a huge publishing
house or an independent press.
You'll know which are the big
ones— almostalIthebooksyouown
are from them. Most of the best
contemporary fiction is from these
small publishers, however. Buy
booksfromthemas giftsfor friends;
tell them you're supporting free
thoughtin theirname.
We also need to inform others
about literary cleansing. Most
peopledon't know they'retighten-
ingthe strangle-holdonagrassnxMs
intellectualmovementas theyqui-
etly browse the shelves at these
chain bookstores.
Forsmallpresses,everypurchase
makes adifference. Teachers,book
groups,and others withthe capac-
ity to make larger purchases can
significantly furtherthestrugglefor
afree flow of ideas. T o
learnmoreaboutgrassrootspresses
andhow tosupport them,check out
Cune's online magazine at http://
www.cunepress.com/cune.
Please don't forget about this
problem when you put this paper
down:asociety withoutfreedom of
thought wouldhardlybe worth liv-
ing in.
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Voters gainpower withsimplepoliticalaction
Staci
McDaniel
In any given election,one-third
oleligible voters (over 50 million
tizens) do not vote. Individualsencing themselves, these are
people whofeel that theyareunim-
ttant in localornational politicsthat politics is unimportant toir lives.Byplacing themselves
outsideofthenoticeofpolicy mak-
ers, their wants and desires aren't
given a second thought, although
as citizensthey willbe nonetheless
burdenedby tax hikes,budgetcuts,
unreasonable policies,and soon.
There aresome whowouldargue
that non-votersaren'tburdened at
all, thatif they truly felt they were
beingmistreated, they wouldspeak
up.In fact,somany citizens uncon-
cerned with change is a success
(cause that's 50
million people
tisfied with the status quo.
Thai's alsoridiculous.
Citizens whodo not vote are a
mptom ofamuch greaterprob-
lem:disempowerment.Politicians
«iose campaigns are financed bylitical action committees, spe-
cial interest groups, lobbyists,and
big business draw the focus to
checks in the bank rather than
checks on the ballot.The average
Kizen does nothave theresourcesdo ate thekindofmoney neces-
sary toensure his orher thoughts
arc given the consideration they
deserve.The supply of interested
moneyseems infinite, but it is im-
portant lorememberthatihc num-
berofvotesis limited. All theback-
slapping and bill-slipping in the
world is irrelevant if the candidate
doesn
'
t getelectedorfavorableleg-
islation isn't passed. My vote, or
opinionseditor
thatofany citizen,isaspowerfulas
BillClinton's orBobDole's.
Voting in the next election is a
goodfirststep torecapturingpower,
but a ballot isn't the only way a
citizen can tone political muscles.
There arehundreds of avenues of
political involvement, some of
whichtakehoursaweek andothers
that take onlyafew minutesocca-
sionally,allofwhichinfluence the
wayour governmentis run.
Oneof thebestpaths to followis
volunteering.Although it's fairly
time-consuming, especially when
activitiesare steppeduptomeetan
approachingelection or act of leg-
islation, it is a wonderful opportu-
nity to learnmoreabout an issue,
candidateorproject whilemeeting
interesting, involved people who
all share similar convictions. To
findanorganizationorcandidate to
volunteer for,acitizencouldcon-
tact a national organization about
localchapters.Street fairs,celebra-
tions, any place where groups are
gathered togiveout informationis
agreatplace to look, as well. An
organization will generally havea
sign-up sheet at its booth and will
contactapotentialvolunteeras soon
as another event is beingplanned.
Less time-consumingthan vol-
unteering would be enlisting the
helpof friends, familyand neigh-
bors,but do keepinmind that not
everyone will agree withorbe re-
ceptive tosomeone else'spolitical
convictions.Themorepeople who
feel the same, the more delibera-
tionapoliticianwillgive thatpoint
of view.
Agood letterto theeditorcanbe
an effectivemethod of getting the
public to take notice of an issue,
whether it's to the Spectator or to
the Seattle Times.Make sure the
letter is clear, brief", and specifi-
cally related to an issue or candi-
date.Thesameholds true forcorre-
spondence with a representative,
senator, oreven thePresident. Fill-
ing out form lettersandpost cards
suppliedbypolitical groups ishelp-
ful,butalegiblyhand-written mes-
sage conveys more of apersonal
touch, one that alerts the person
holding theoffice that this is aciti-
zenexpressing a genuineconcern.
Anotherroutethe concernedciti-
zencan takecanhaveasignificant
financial impact, if not on politi-
cians then on the businesses who
supportthem.Boycottingstoresand
restaurants who contribute to the
"wrong" funds- and being vocal
regardingthereasons,tellingfriends
and family not to patronize Al's
QuickieShop because Al supports
nuclear testing on patients in the
geriatric ward,is the fastest way to
gather the momentum to make a
substantial dent in Al's ability to
makefuturepoliticalcontributions.
It's asimpleand verypointed way
toremind thoseinvolvedinpolitics
that concerned voters arc still in
chargeof the nation.
We all must be concerned with
the inner workingsofour country.
Involvement in the political pro-
cess is vital to the success of the
nation andcrucial toimproving the
everydaylife ofcitizens.Politics is
not as irrelevant as it sometimes
seems, forelectionsdetermine who
is in office and for how long, the
policies enacted by government,
who wins and loses when groups
compete forresources or favorable
legislation, who pays taxes, how
muchand whatkindoftaxesshould
be levied,and whatkindof finan-
cial aid is available to students
—
and that's just the beginning.
Iforonecouldn't sleepatnight if
Iwere to leave that sort of power
and responsibility in the hands of
people whohavenoreasontolook
out for my well-being or for the
well-beingofany otherAmerican.
New legislation intrudes into private life
Peter& Catherine
LePiane
SPECTATOR COLUMNISTS
Clinton sells out to conservatives by signing "Defense ofMarriage" into law
I
PresidentBillClinton,whowasbarely situated in theOval
ficc before fulfillinghis campaign promise of a no-ask
litarypolicy, now lendshis signature to finalizethe "De-
isc ofMarriageAct" ashe fights tokeep theoffice hehas
come accustomed tooverthe past four years.It seems that
lilc homosexualsarc goodenough toshed their bloodfor
s country. they are not good enoughto merit a tax break.
DnSept.22,behind thedesk thathasbeentheonly constant
his politicallife over these tumultuous years,Clinton put
n to paper and more than reversed any of his advances
Inwardsovercomingsexual preference discrimination. The
half-hearted advancementachieved bynot forcingsomeone
to divulge his orher sexual orientationwhenapplying for a
military position, is nothing compared to the unabashed
discrimination caused by denying committed same-sex
couples thesame legal and
financial advantage that
married heterosexual
couplesenjoy.
With so many pressing
issues lacingus today(i.e.,
crime,unemployment,uni-
versal health care— need
we go onI.'), why are our
legislators wasting the
public's timedealingwith
such a private issue as
same-sex marriage? Sim-
ply, for anynumberof rea-
sons, society fears homo-
This legislation is a
struggle in which the
old, white, heterosexual
males try to maintain a
semblance ofcontrol
overprivate issues
suchanextentthat theymust hidetheirsexualidentityin"the
closet."There is a stigmasurrounding homosexuals which
implies that theydon't desire thesame loving,monogamous
relationships that heterosexuals do. Legalizingsame-sex
marriagesmay assist inbreaking apartthe stereotypeof the
sexually promiscuous homosexual and provide same-sex
couplesan avenue by which they can exchangeeverlasting
vows.Insteadof this verybasicformofaccep-
tance, our current homophobicmilieu alien-
ates themfurther.Societaloppressioncoupled
withpolitical intolerancecreatesarestrictive
life forhomosexualsin this, the "landof the
free."
Inhopesol securinghis re-election inNo-
vember, Clinton is selling out to conserva-
tives. By placing his convictions aside, he
seems more concerned with what the latest
polls tell him is safest andwillensure that the
Oval Office rug won't be pulled out from
underhim.
But this docs not mean thatClinton should
begivingspecialtaxcuts tosame-sexcouples
sexuality. The whole notion of the "Defense of Marriage" that are not offered todifferent-sexones.This is an issue of
hill is absurd, for bydenyingsame-sex couples legalrecog- equality rather thanprivilege.Furthermore, we shouldques-
nitiotl,our policy makers are opening the door to placing lion the right of the government to pass legislation which
normative standardsonprivatematterssuch as marriage. deals withsuch aprivate,personal partofour lives.
Weliveinacountry whichhas repressed homosexuals to If twoconsentingadults whocare deeplyfor oneanother
wish to exchange vowsand make a lifetimecommitment,
whether in achurch oratcity hall,then we should embrace
themandgive them the same legaland financial advantages
as any other married couple. It's not simply that married
couplesenjoy taxexemptions thathomosexualsby virtue of
this legislationwill neverbenefit from.Whenapersonliesill
in the hospital,hisorher spouse isofcourseconsidered part
of the familyandpermitted tovisit.This isnot sowith same-
sex couples whose familiescandecidenot to leta partnerin
tosee theirsignificantother.Also, in theunfortunatecircum-
stances of the deathof oneof the people in the couple, the
benefits will go to parents or siblings unless a will is left
specifyingotherwise.Howcan thiskindofdiscrimination he
passed as legislation for the "Defense ofMarriage"?
This legislation is a struggle in which the old, white,
heterosexual males try to maintain a semblance of control
overprivate issues inan environment wherehomosexuality
isgaining moreacceptance. Itcannot ban themarriagesthat
the church is already performing in order to create a holy
union between two lovingindividuals,but itcan slop them
from gaining any legal recognition for their union. Since
separationbetween thechurchandstatewasactuallybecom-
ing a separation on the issue of same-sex marriage, the
government stepped in to condemn homosexualityin the
only fashion it could: by legislating that it is illegal to be
homosexual and pursue anormal life.
We alreadyIiyein a worldofintolerance andhateand when
twopeople feel so much love they are willing to make the
commitment of marriage, we should preventsocietal fears
fromdictatingourreactionandinsteadlend supportin terms
of taxes andother legal issues. When we live in a country
where issues about the sexual orientation of other people
determine whetheraman willbe re-electedpresident,we do
not liveina free country— welivein acountry where weare
prisonersof contrived fear andprejudice.
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Ifweonlycared...
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
Greetings from the press box
overlooking the playing fields of
life.
Sports used to be a refuge from
allour troubles. A lew years ago.
SportsIllustrated askedonits cover.
"Where Have You Gone. Joe'
DiMaggio?" SIlamentedthepass-
ing ol the golden days of sports,
when pro athletes acted like role
modelsandsports wereabastionof
unspoiled fun and purehappiness.
Sports wereasourceof joy.andan
oasis from anythingdisturbingor
immoral in the world.Iremember
seeingarchival footageof William
Frawley.theTnan whoplayedFred
Mcrtzon the"ILoveLucy"show.
He was making a sales pitch for
xiseball.He simply said. "Forget
our troubles, and go to the
Killgame
'
Despite the horror
Bf&ugTO on by "WW/W. V\3R de-
manded in 1942 that major league
baseballcontinue withoutinterrup-
tion, because the nation needed
someformofentertainment tokeep
moralehigh.
But today, all that has changed.
Instead olbeinganescapefromthe
pressures and problemscreatedby
our last-paced and ultra-competi-
tive society, sports add to them.
Off-fieldconflictshaveaffected the
on-field product ami the athletes
whoprovideit.Themany negative
changesinsportshaveclearlybeen
felt onbohi social and individual
levels,particularlyin theeconomic
marketplace. A central problem
with sports is that it has become
another manifestation of big busi-
ness anilcullhi i il e<onornic com-
petition Since 1987,all fourmajor
pro spoils li.r e had major clashes
betweenlaborand management,
TheImportanceofeconomicsand
ol'making theextramilliondollars
in spoils have clearly infuriated
sports fans.Inorder tosupport new
stadiumsandescalatingplayersala-
ries, fans must pay more andmore
for game tickets. Lower middle-
class people are gettingpriced out
ofthe market, makingtheirinvest-
ment in pro sports an especially
greal sacrifice. Therefore, if they
see a bunch of millionaires play
poorly, they have littlepatienceor
tolerance.
Consequently, the masses of
snorts fans in this country project
the image of a group that is in-
tensely angry, extremely
ovcrdemanding, fiercely aggres-
sive,and lackinginsensitivity.The
anger of talk radio has not been
limitedtopolitics it has engulfed
the sports world.Since WFAN in
New York became the first all-
sports station in 1987, hundreds of
stationshave followed the lead and
enjoy tremendous popularity in
major markets across the country.
Fans jam the phone lines to vent
Iheilllustrationsafterthelatestbad
loss or blown call. The pressure
fans exert on major COLLEGE
coaches, let alonepro coaches, to
winat allcostsand immediately,is
intense. No. these aren't nervous
stockholders of a major corpora-
tion in trouble
— these are fans.
Sportsarenowanoutlet inwhich
fans vent their frustrations to light
stress, farremovedfromthenotion
of going to a baseball game and
lettingyourcaresslipawayinto the
endlesslypastoral outfieldgreens.
Sports fans have forgottenhow to
trulycare,whetherfor theirteamor
forsportsingeneral.We, as Ameri-
cans, have to rediscover how to
care as sports fans.
IIsomeof you areshakingyour
heads and thinking that this nutty
sports addict puts way too much
emphasison sports,letmeexplain.
Sports, like itornot, wieldsa lotof
influence in our society and cul-
ture. Kidsinroughurbanareasturn
to basketball as their escape route,
wantingtobe likeMike whiledon-
ning Air Jordans and a 23 jersey.
When you hear a politicalpundit
say thai Bill Clinton "knocked the
ballout ofthepark"withhisdebate
performance this fall,you'IIremem-
ber just how much sportspeak is
ingrainedinoureveryday language.
Super BowlSunday is a distinctly
American celebration. Only this
country can dare to surround a
championship game with a lavish
presentation of commercials and
entertainment extravaganzas,
spending and earning billions of
dollars in the process.
Because of the very fact that
sports isinfluential andhasapromi-
nent place in our society andcul-
ture, it isapowerful tool,Bycaring
about sports and the teamsand in-
dividuals who play them, we can
tap into the powerof spoils and
makeitapositiveforce in this soci-
ety, instead of the negative force
that has beenoutlined here.
By describing individual ex-
amples ol insensitivity in sports.I
hope to show in this column how
we can care as sports fans or (for
non-fans)aspeoplewholivein the
presenceofsports.Ifwecare about
sports as we should, we can teach
the lessonsol sports toothers,par-
ticularly young people, who are
greatly influenced by sports. The
resultcouldbeamoralgrand slam
in this country....
Men's soccer chasing
the championship
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
Teamyieldsarosterofseasonedveterans
The Seattle University men's
soccer teamrenews its quest for a
spot in the NAIA national
championship tournamentin 1996,
oneof the fewhonors thathas so far
escaped this outstandingprogram.
Building upon a battle-tested
nucleus of young veterans.
Chieftain head coachPeteFewing
wields perhaps the most talented
squadofhisnine-yeartenureatSU.
He gets most of his firepower
fromthe forward tandemof junior
George Czarnowski (16 goals,
PNWAC's leadingscorer with33
points) and sophomore Kurt
Swanson (12 goals, second in
conference with26points).The duo
combined toscore 53percent of the
team's goals last season. The
Chieftains also have senior Zack
Pittis, junior Scan Cassidy (nine
points) and junior Jeremy Brown
availableas forwards.
Atmidfield.seniorDarynDitmore
(17 points) returns after an
outstanding first season with the
Chieftains. Junior Arne Klubberud
(16 points) led the PNWAC with
eight assists last year, while
sophomore Jamin Olmstcad (nine
points) had seven.Sophomore Stan
Thesenvitz (10 points) rounded out
last year's starting lineupand will
return this year.
Defense has longbeen thecoreof
Chieftain success. All-America
honorable mention junior Jason
Palmer has established a fearsome
and respectedreputation atgoalie.
A two-time all-PNWAC choice.
Palmerposteda 1.19goalsagainst
average (GAA) and live shutouts
lastseason.JuniorMaltMuldhacks
himup.
Bolsteringthedefenseintrontof
PalmerisjuniorTomHardy,ateam
captain and the leader of SU's
defenders. SeniorMatt Potter is a
two-time all-PNWAC honorec.
whilejuniorCharles Glenn (seven
points)displayswell-rounded skills.
Sophomore Tony Pylc saw some
startingactionlastyear,asdid junior
KellyBarton.Pressure is provided
hy senior Tatc Miller and juniors
Jeremy Ancheta andCraig Gaunlt.
noneofwhom willhesatisfied with
spotson the hench.
The Chieftains play today at 4
p.m. against Western Baptist
Collegeat the EastSports Field.
ED
OnDeck:
What's happening inSUsports
Men's Soccer Women's soccer Cross country
Today at 4:()()p.m. Wednesday,10/2 at 2:00p.m. Saturday.10/5 at 10:00a.m.
HOME vs.Humboldt St. HOME vs.Central Wash. Willamette Invitational
Saturday,9/28at 3:00 p.m. at Salem.Oregon
HOME vs. Central Wash. This is theonlygame in the Saturday. 10/12 at 10:00a.m.
Wednesday, 10/2 at4:00 p.m. coming week for theChief- vs.SeattlePacific and
AWAY vs. EvergreenSt. tains.However,soyou can Western Washington
planinadvance,here areSU's at FortCasey
After Saturday's game against next twogames: Saturday, 10/19 at 10:00 a.m.
Central Washington, there will Saturday, 10/5 atNoon Western Washington
beonly three morehomedates HOME vs.GreenRiverCC Invitational at Bellingham
on theChieftains' regular Wednesday,10/9at4:00p.m. Thursday. 10/24 at 4:00 p.m.
seasonschedule. HOME vs. Pac. Lutheran vs. Seattle Pacific and
NWColl. atGreenlake
The nations leader in college marketing
Iis seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
g student for the position of campus rep.
INo sales involved. Place advertising on
ibulletin boards for companies such asIAmerican Express and Microsoft.
IGreat part-time job earnings. Choose
:Iyour own hours; 4-8 hours per week*Irequired.Call:
Campus Rep Program
AmericanPassageMediaCorp.
jj 4012ndAvenueWest, Seattle,WA 98119
| [800) 487-2434 E»t. 4444
GOOD
=
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine
opportunity!RushSAS.E.:
V M C, SUITE 174
1861 N.FEDERAL HHY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 33020
STA Travel now offers
student discounts
on domestic travel.
PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has greatstudent airfares todestinations around the world.
Women's soccerexpected
tocontend nationally
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
Team ranks tenth in theNAIA
After areturntopostseasonplay
in 1995, the Seattle University
women's soccer program set its
sights on continued improvement
this seasonandprogression toward
theultimate achievement:aspotin
the NAIA national championship
tournament.
Despite losing the trio of Keely
Hartsough, Hilarie Ericson and
Patty Ncorr from last season's
squad, this year's Chieftains arc
well-equipped to battle for the
PNWAC title.
Third-yearhead coach Jennifer
Kennedyreturnsher topfiveleading
scorers from a season ago, while
the team's depthof talent provides
plenty to fill any voids created by
graduation.
Startingsenior forwards Jennifer
Mauck andCindy Givogre led the
Chieftains in scoring last season.
Mauck totaledsix goals and three
assists while earningall-PNWAC
honorable mention recognition.
Despitemissing the season's first
sixgames,Givogre talliedsixgoals
andoneassist and wasalso anall-
PNWAC honorable mention
selection.
The Chieftains possess
outstanding talent at the midfield
positions as well. Senior Erin
Westerfield (fourgoals,oneassist)
became an imposing on-field
presence and wasan all-PNWAC
honorable mention pick. Junior
Mandy Armstrong (two goals,
seven assists) was SU's third-
leadingscorerand topped the team
inassists.
JuniorKatieJackson (fourgoals,
two assists) received significant
playing time last season. Junior
StephanieJohnsonand sophomores
Brooke Hill (two goals), Larissa
Coleman (three goals, twoassists)
and Shawna Stine are also among
thereturning veterans.
Ondefense,steadysenior starter
Heather Hirsh is jofnedby junior
Carmen Sarro, a first team all-
PNWAC selectionlastyear.Junior
Lauraßobinson missedmostofthe
year due to injury, but returned
strong late in the season.
Senior Erin Roycroft and
sophomoreSarahZielinski,bothof
whomsaw timein thestartinglineup
lastseason,begintheirsecondyear
with theChieftainprogram.
Theseniorgoalkeepertandemof
JenBurton(1.54GAA,oneshutout)
andTrinityMerriwood(1.94GAA)
returns for a final season at SU.
Bothhavehadoutstandingcareers
inChieftain colors,helpingthe team
emerge as oneofthebestdefensive
units in theconference overthe last
threeyears.
In 1996, SU will once again be
favored to finish among the
PNWAC's elite, continuing to
challengeSimonFraser University
for league supremacy. Despite
coming off the program's first
losing season since 1989, the
Chieftains possess the depth,
experience and talent needed to
fulfill such loftyexpectations.
TheChieftains willhost Central
WashingtonUniversity onOct.2at
2p.m.at the East SportsField.
EDITOR'S
NOTEBOOK
Stats, news and notes
CHIEFTAINSOCCER
Statsand results as of9/17
MEN (4-1-1) NAIA rank:10
Season todate
8/31 vs. Washington WIN 1-0
9/7 vs.Br.Columbia LOSS3-2
9/8 vs.Pac.Lutheran WIN 3-2
9/13 @ AzusaPacific WIN2-0
9/14 © Westmont TIE 1-1
9/16 vs.NW Nazarene WIN 7-1
TEAM LEADERS
Goals: Swanson,with5
Assists:Czarnowski and
Nuon, with3
Points:Swanson, with10
Goals against average:
Palmer, 1.06GAA
WOMEN (6-1) NAIA rank: 10
Season todate
8/31 © EvergreenSt. WIN 3-0
9/1 vs.Hawaii PacificWIN 4-0
9/7 © GeorgeFox WIN4-0
9/8 © Concordia WIN 2-0
9/10 © Pacific (OT) WIN 2-0
9/14 © Whitworth WIN3-1
9/15 ©Whitman LOSS 1-0
TEAM LEADERS
Goals: Jackson, with 5
Assists: Tateyama, with5
Points: Jackson, with 13
Goalsagainst average:
Merriwood,.27 GAA
Resultsofgames from 9/18
through 9/22 werenot
available at press time
MARINER SCHEDULE
Allgameson 710 AM Radio
Thursday,9/26
©Oakland 1:05p.m. no TV
Friday,9/27
©Oakland 7:05p.m. eh.7
Saturday,9/28
©Oakland 1:05p.m. noTV
Sunday,9/29
©Oakland 1:05p.m. eh.7
Monday,9/30
**IFNECESSARY**
Make-upgame © Cleveland
Details to be announced
PROBABLE start time: noon
PROBABLETVcoverage:
ESPN oreh.7
Tuesday,10/1
TOBEANNOUNCED
If they'restillaliveon this
day,the Mariners will either
beplaying a tiebreaker game
against TexasorBaltimore for
a playoffberth,OR they'llbe
hostingCleveland orNew
York ingame 1 ofthe playoffs.
Look for information if this is
the case.
Iwelcome your feedback and
comments onsports issuesand
on thissection.During the
year,youcan e-mailme at the
followingaddress:
mtlexpos@seattleu.edu
Sports
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'he Spectator wants you.
Serve your university. Be a sports reporter!
Call Teriat 296-6476formore information.
Do You Like Kids?
Be a Volunteer Tutor.
Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project
Tutoringkindergarten
-Bth gradestudents in
reading, writingandmath skills.
Fall 1996 Volunteer Tutor Trainings:
Elementary TOtor Training: Saturday.October 5, 1996
8:30 a.m.
-
12:30p.m. SchaferAuditorium. LemieuxLibrary
Middle School Training:
Tuesday.October 8.1996 Th-
-2:30-4:00p.m. -or- XfeiA Children'■, Wednesday, Octobers 1996 T f'I'JJPAr'V
»n:s_ Project
ContacturnInLoyolaHall or call 296-6412.
Q Discount Army and Navyn 547 Ist AyeSouth
Jj 521-9453
£a Open 10am - 6pm 7 days/week
VIMA-1 flight jackets (most sizes), new camouflaged only
~fi $24.95 and up, black or silver jackets $34.95.
UMost styles of camouflaged and wool pants, both U.S. and
fiEuropean styles at greatly reduced prices.
J% Five tons of books from Navak undersea library coveringft many subjects. $2 each or 3/$5
m Complete line of camping and survival gear.
y Paint ball supplies.
'
/^ & (^ \ \
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[_ 14/Tl«t have we done for fjou lately? ~)
A report on developments in A.A. Lemieux Library
tfHM*>"^pr jjjj $@ over the past 18 months
■ (September 1996)
U Sometimes, whenyou don'tget therecognitionyou
thinkyou deserve,you justhave to blowyour ownhom!
£ ollccrion developments Services unit
L " New books: 9,651 volumes added Qzn 1995-July " New lighting andpaint, 2nd Floor lobby (Spring1995) |—
1996). Lemieux Library book collection now exceeds (With theassistance ofPlant Services)
I 208,000 bound volumes. V New windowcoverings throughout the building
~>
S New subscriptions: 143 periodicals and other (Summer 1995)
<€_ subscriptions added Qzn 1995-July 1996). Lemieux
" Upgraded lighting in allpublic spaces (Summers 1995
Library now subscribes to 1,575 journals and 710 other & 1996) (ComplimentsofPlant Services) __^^
ser;als " S Carpetingof 2ndFloor (Summer 1995)
/ Purchased 262years of29 journaltitles inmicroform
"
Painting of 2ndFloor (Summer 1995) {Complimentsof
to supplement printed journalholdings (Fall 1995; Plant Services)
Spring 1996). Lemieux Library's microformcollection
'
Large-format color floor plans of all library locations
_
now totalsnearly 400,000units. (Fall1995) ..",,,   „,L " New media: 254 videos added (Jan 1995-June 1996). 'Unicorn terminals added to 3rd and 4thFloor study |
Lemieux Library now holds 1,250 videos. ««as for more convenientaccess tothe library s online
I
"
Added PsycLit database on CD-ROM to support catalog (Fall 1995) *|
it r j i.jj1 /«i;n.c n?,11 S Painting of3rd and 4th Floor group study rooms, andpsychology, counseling, andrelated disciplines (hall . » /J. \QQz./ql\[f r ' &/ installationof new chalkboards (Winter 1995/96) '
'. ,„. „ Li- " 'A » 11 (Compliments ofPlant Services)" Introduced FirstSearch online service with access to 11 ,\,. r,jj.ur:i j —^
I "j- i j v aw iqqq/q^ / iv <v v Carpeting of 3rd and 4thFloor group study rooms *lperiodical databases (Winter 1995/96) (available through r » & r
Unicorn terminals in the library and to dial-inusers) (Winter IVV^/VbJ
v tsufcAwYiedowe-ye^r pilot project(or online access to Restoration ofpublic-access bulletin board in 2ndFloorr Chemical Abstracts by chemistry and physics faculty ' Lobby (Winter 1995/96) —^(Winter 1995/96) y Lemieux Library's WorldwideWeb pages established" AddedEncyclopedia Britannica on CD-ROMin (Spring 1996) (Lookforus on the SLJHomePageunderr, c r* /w/- IOOr/Q/\ "Academics"or "Directory ofServices")Reference Dept. (Winter 1995/96). , . -V. . /Tt , c . , ,c V- .c v j v v -» i S Unicorn terminal at Circulation/Reserves Desk torS Added four more FirstSearch databases, bringing total . d j-i_/c^ ..„ . j,u7c- easier student access toReserve Reading lists (Springto 15 periodical & newspaper citationdatabases (Spring1996) '" Introducedonline access toExpanded Academic Index '33% reduction in fee (from $3 to $2) for selected
(multidisciplinary database) (Spring 1996) (available through document delivery services (Spring1996)
Unicorn terminals in the library and todial-in users)
'Improved cooling and ventilation withnew chiller and—
/ Established small library collections at Bellevue and electronic controls (Summer 1996) {ComplimentsofPlant
Everett teaching sites (Spring 1996) {With thecooperation& Services)
financial supportofTheAlbers SchoolofBusiness &Economics) S Formal liaison with ASSUCouncil (continuing)
Coming in .^C«ll 1996
If S Continued access toFirstSearch online services, now S Painting of 3rd Floor {ComplimentsofPlant Services)
with16 databases (available through Unicorn terminals in "/ New home of Language Learning Center (Dept. of
I library andtodial-m users) Foreign Languages), Room 304 ~~&\
/ Introducing online access to full-text of selected y instanation of new public-access bulletin board near Ist
l^ periodicals as an enhancement to Expanded Academic Floor Lobby
Index (available throughUmcom terminals inlibrary andtodial-in jGroup-study tables added to IstFloor Lobby
" yse j w/ UW/-J xvi v c i j- S Comfortable furniture added to reading areas in 2ndS Introducing WorldWideWeb access to Encyclopedia , . , ' , . , b
l£_ R '.innVi
- ..   , , „/ Floor Referenceand Circulation departments*■ Brita ica (availablefromanycomputer on theSUcomputer . .  ., '
network through the Lemieux Library Webpages) v Enhancements to Room 204 for improved library
/ Adding ATLA religion database on CD-ROM to instructionalprogram for electronic resources —^
I Reference Dept. insupport of theology and religious 'New display and filing system for newspaper collection—
studies programs -easier access tomore newspapers I
■ / Adding online access toCINAHL database via
'
Expansion of Reading Room (IstFloor) to
FirstSearch insupport of nursing program accommodate small-group study *|
l^ / Introducing WorldWide Web access toFirstSearch and v Repair of themarble exterior andthe re-opening of the
Expanded Academic Index (to be available through the Lemieux East Entrance (Compliments ofPlant Services)
Library Web pages)
1A Any ice cream or frozen yogurt treat your
"^fC ) 1 heart desires plus low-fats andno-fats, coolS. Ls mdrinks,steamy,creamy coffee concoctions, fresh
\ r^/ baked goodies,perfect ice cream cakes &>more
I
s Jl|plJii^# euphoric flavors than youever dreamed.LJJJy)BEXOTERRY'S
hM_U|fT^ o o oo>[^>v VERMONT'SFINEST"ICE CREAMS?FROZENYOGURT"
P^s||Mf[ ° 428BroadwayEast.Seattle.Washington
— —
TTvSw**01^ \
WhenIhear themusic, it reminds
me ofmy grandmother.
HT^GIIBI9HHPIVI
She toldme about U.S. Savings Bonds. They're
backed by the full faith and credit of the United
States. They gave her peace ofmind.
Askyouremployerorbankerabout saving with
U.S. Savings Bonds. Forall theright reasons.
MASS Of THE HOK SPIRIT
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
18th & East Marion
11:10 a.m.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
Shuttle service from
the University Services 11a.m. classes are
Building to Immaculate cancelled so that students
E:eption Churchbegins and facultymay attend.0:30 a.m.
on *tlxe QUAD*
11:45a.m..
-
1:15p.m.
free to all faculty, staff andstudents
"incaseof rain,the picnic will be held atColumbia Street Cafe
Welcome back!
Over Iho course of
ihc summer 1 have
observed some
changes within ihe
university. There
seems to be a re-
newed energy within
theuniversity.People
arc lookingforward to thisyear and find-
inganew UniversityPresident.Notonly
is the leadershipchangingbutso arc the
campusgrounds.Construction continues
as it alwayshas duringmy years hereat
SeattleUniversityandthecampusseems
tochangewith every passingyear. This
year it is theChapelor Si. Ignatius.This
willbe agreatsymbolof thecampus— if
all the funky architecture stands the test
of lime.
The ASSU Council willbe examin-
inga numberof issues thisyear. We will
Sara Daza Bucholtz the cleclcd
ASSU International Rep. resigned
over the summer leaving the position
open. Usually the Representativepo-
sitions are filled with a runner up but
she wasunopposed,leaving theposi-
tionopento theentirecampus. Please
contact Troy Mathern ifany Interna-
tional students would like to feel this
spot.
Thank you toall whoattended the
Class of 2000 Pregraduation party.
Special thanks go to Hank Durand,
Vice President for Student
be lookinginto thepossibility ofrestruc-
turingand creatinganew formof student
government.We arealsolookingtobuild
better relationshipsaround the campus
and make ASSU an exceptional organi-
zation that stands out.
Iwant toencourageeveryone toseek
out campus activities and gel involved.
There is a place on this campus for ev-
eryone lo find their niche. Thereare over
70 clubs, various Student Development
Departments,not tomention theoffcam-
pus volunteeropportunities Also, ASSU
Activities hasplannedagwtd number of
eventsandIwouldlike tosee greaterat-
tendancethanever.
Please contact me if you have any
questions about campus changes or re-
sources, my e-mail address is
asBupFezoBCQlllett.cduandmynumberis
296-6044.
Developement for sponsoring this
event.ASSUActivties and RHAalso
deserve a big pat on the back. The
eventwas a success andperhaps will
bea traditional eventfor future fresh-
man.
Thanks toeveryone whoattended
the Hypnotist last Monday in the
Campion Ballroom.
Street Fair was held on the first
dayofclasses from IIa.m.
- 1:30p.m.
Thanks goes out to all the organiza-
tions that attended and showed all
their stuff.
Tmy Mathern
ASSU President
Free Reggae Concert
Come and hear some great music at the ASSU
Lawn Crawl with "JumbalaSSy"
Friday,September 27
Library Lawn at 7 p.m.
■
AllASSU applications forhiredpositionsmust
be turned inby October 7.
Please call 296-6044ifyouhave any questions.
■
AutumnMarketingClubKick-off!
Allmarketing majors are invited to our firstmeeting at
noon on September 30. We will beproviding freepizza!
Please contact Carl Obermiller at 296-5746for mote infor-
mation.ASSUCouncil Members '96-97
Executives;
[President TroyMathern
j 296-6044 1
assuprez@seattleu.edu
ExecutiveVice President Katie Dubik
296-6046
assuexecvp@scattleu.edu
1Activities Vice President SarahMariani
296-6048
assuactivvp@seattleu.edu
Representatives:
GraduateRep. ChrisSouth
Non-traditional Rep. Patty Linehan
Commuter Rep. AnettAri
Transfer Rep. Jenny Pachcco
Minority Rep. StephanieLum
Resident Rep. Brody O'Matron
At- largeReps. JillAllison
Joanne Balintona
Mikale Lichota
Christian Wong
International Rep. Not Available
Freshman Rep. elected in the fall
Staff:
ExecutiveAssistant Jeanette Ferrer
Activities Assistant Sara Nau
296-6047
Terrance Ihnen
Activities Board Matt Diefenbach
Kymberly Evans
AlexisBrink
Publicity Assistant Takiyah Weekes
296-6027
Financial Coordinator Ly Phan
296-6045
MarketingAssistant Betsy Yanasak
<g%//C§|\ Insearch of Freshman Representative
t^Li»»v '"''"') N-cPiesent your freshman class andbe apartof the ASSU
SMnm 10-15 hours a week with tuitionstipend included.
W ftf Candidates meeting will heheld at BellarmineHall, room
1 891 on Thursday, October 3, and 7 p.m.
*°%mmm^®*** Wednesday October 9-Campaigningbegins
MondayOctober 14, from 12-1p.m.- Candidates forum in lower S.U.B.
Tuesday October 15-Primary Elections
Tuesday October 22-FinalElection
Anyquestionscall theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
■
Areyou tiredofcarryingyourstuffallovercampus? Rent
a Locker fromASSU! ASSUhas lockers
in SUB,Bannon, andAdministration which " />■-,
can be rented yearly for $12. "
■
International Students: Be involved with the ASSU
Representative Council!
ASSU is seekingan International Representative. Duties include: attending ASSU
Council meetings, two committees,and five weekly office hours. A total of 10-15
hours a week will be expected which includes a service scholarship. If interested
please call Troy Mathernat 296-6044by September 26, 1996.
■
SeniorClass Committee is Looking for Volunteers
TheSenior Class Committee is looking for Juniors and Seniors who want to make
1996/97 an exciting year for the seniors. Please contactTheresa Bauccio @ SUB
102 orcall 296-6042 if youare interested.
Seniors-Please return your surveys by October 10.
ASSU T-SHIRTS AREON SALE FOR $10 INS.U.B. 202 OR CALL 296-6048
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Page prepared by the ASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
